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in this story Sapheedramon meets new friends and she is very pleased
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1 - I've Finally met new friends

One summer's day a digimom called Sapheedramon was taking a nice walk in the woods. She saw
another digimon drinking water out of the stream."Exuse me i noticed you were drinking some water out
of the stream," said Sapheedramon quietly.
"yes iam,i dont have many friends:( ,so do you want to be friends?" asked the other digimon excitedly.
"why of course!" said said Sapheedramon amazed.
"So whats your name?" questioned Sapheedramon.
"Im called Candymon!"she said happily
"and im called Sapheedramon!" she also said happily. So they walked through the wood and they came
to a bridge,a broken bridge with a deep river.

"Oh no!"said Candymon worrying. "what will we do?"

"Jump over it," said sapheedramon confidently.

So they jumped over the bridge and go out the forest.. And they were friends forever.



2 - Sapheedramon gets Worried

One day Sapheedramon met her new friend Candymon. They decided to go to the Park,so they
did..Sapheedramon && Candymon went to play on the swings.. But someone else was on it.. So
Sapheedramon said nicely.. "Can i please have that swing once you are finished?"
"You can have it now if me && you can go play somewhere else!" Said the mean digimon
"But what about my Friend?" Said Sapheeramon Sadly
"Leave her here," shouted the other digimon
"I cant she's my best Friend!"Said Sapheedramon worrying
"Well your choice,i'll give you anything you want," annoyingly said the other digimon
"That's not fair leaving her behind!" said Sapheedramon angrily
"Oh well then!" said the digimon as if he was sad

Sapheedramon && Candymon Left the park and decided to go and play by the sand pit.Time went
fleeing by,and they were like 30 minutes away from their houses.. Also they olny had 5 minutes left and
they had no way of contacting their Tamers.
They ran && ran && ran.. and it only took them 5 minutes to gt home.. Their Tamers were pleased
because they were usually late.. The next day the went back to the park but took something to contact
their Tamers with if they needed to..
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